HUNTING INFORMATION and EQUIPMENT LIST:
The spectacular 1.5 million acre Bob Marshall Wilderness is renowned for its Big Game
hunting opportunities. You will be hunting in mountainous terrain that ranges from 4000
feet in elevation to about 8600 in elevation. We ride horses to gain most/all of the elevation,
but hiking is usually a necessary part of the hunt. Good quality boots that work for both
riding and hiking are the best. GoreTex or a similar waterproof liner is very valuable. Wool
or microfiber with a waterproof liner makes for a great hunting pant and/or jacket. Layering
is helpful as it may be warm, chilly or very cold in the morning and change temperatures
throughout the day. Layering allows you to adjust your activity level to the current weather
situation. If you prefer a more leisurely, relaxed hunt, we can accommodate that as well.
Most any high powered big game rifle, with a scope of at least 4 power or adjustable
3X9 works very well. Calibers of .270, .30-06, 7mm, .300 and .338 are preferred. Most
shots are from 30 yards to just less than 250 yards with an occasional shot out to 300 yards.
We prefer not to shoot beyond that range. Practice and sight-in before you arrive.
Please print and use this check list to make sure nothing you need is forgotten:

CLOTHING suggested but not limited to:













Orange Vest (400 sq. inches minimum above the waist)
Light weight jacket
Warm coat
Long underwear
2 pair gloves (1 pair light and 1 pair insulated)(waterproof )
Hiking boots/shoes or Heaver weight boot (packer or hunting)
Boots/shoes to wear around camp
Warm socks
Sock liners optional
Pants (jeans, waterproof hunting pant, wool)
Shirts (medium weight, wool, microfiber)
Hats (cowboy style(optional) or ball cap, also bring a warm insulated hat, with ear
protection)
 Stocking cap - optional: with face cover

GEAR suggested but not limited to:








Sleeping bag rated to zero or below
Packable pillow
Rifle, scope, scope cover, sling, case and ammo
Binoculars and/or Range Finders
Hunting knife
Compass and/or GPS with spare batteries or charging device
Fanny pack or day pack
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Lighter or matches
Flashlight and/or headlamp with spare batteries or charging device
Water bottle or 2
Camera
Sun glasses

PERSONAL ITEMS:









Personal medications
Shaving gear
Tooth brush & toothpaste
Towel, washcloth, biodegradable soap
Hair comb or brush
Small mirror
Chap stick
Other items you need.

NOTE:
Please limit your gear to 70 pounds not counting your rifle. Packing your gear in 2 duffle
style bags of about 35 pounds each helps with packing all your items on our mules to be
carried the 16 miles into camp. No glass bottles or beer allowed.
If you have a question, do not hesitate to call and ask!!!!
406-644-7889 or Mack’s cell number 406-370-9244

BobMarshallWildernessOutfitters.com
Montana Outfitter license number 12143
Base of operations address: 41088 Roberts Rd, Charlo, MT 59824
Permitted to operate on public lands by the USFS

Connie@BobMarshallWildernessOutfitters.com

